## Our 2020 Impact

Serving 2,863 families through our Ronald McDonald Houses, Ronald McDonald Family Room & Ronald McDonald Care Mobile

### Ronald McDonald Care Mobile
- **907** Children treated
- **385** Asthma visits
- **437** Vaccine visits
- **67** Telemedicine visits
- **13** Atlanta Public and Fulton County schools

### Ronald McDonald Houses and Partner Hotels
- **$2.6 million** Saved by families staying at our two Ronald McDonald Houses and partner hotels
- **1,841 nights** Longest stay by 1 family
- **79%** Of families cannot afford to make a contribution towards their stay
- **1,231** Total number of families housed
- **11,271** Nights of rest provided to families
- **314** Family hotel stays sponsored

### Ronald McDonald Family Room
- **26,118** Total family visits
- **1,097** Families served

### Our Volunteers
- **987** Meals donated by our volunteers across all programs
- **$174,900** Saved by the Charity through donated meals
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Read love notes from some of our families and friends on Page 2.
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Meet some of our families and friends

Ronald McDonald Care Mobile

“Children with chronic conditions, like asthma, require a lot of follow-ups. Bringing the Care Mobile to the community helps families overcome transportation barriers and reduces the amount of time away from school and work.”

— Anna Marie Wright, Ronald McDonald Care Mobile Nurse

Ronald McDonald Houses

“There is no way, we could get the care Hunter needs without the Ronald McDonald House. The Ronald House keeps our kid alive.”

— Maria Kruger, mom to Hunter and Sophie, who stayed with us in our partner hotels and the Ronald McDonald House near Egleston for 102 nights in 2020

Volunteers

“Volunteering made me more grateful for my house and what I have. It feels good to give back to others, and it warms my heart when I get to serve.”

— Ariana Wilder (center), a young volunteer who made more than 500 masks for our families at both Ronald McDonald Houses and provided a needed meal at the Ronald McDonald House near Egleston

Ronald McDonald Family Room

“While COVID-19 has changed many things, I refuse to allow the level of care, compassion, or service to change. Things may look a little different, but we must ensure our values hold true yesterday, today and every day going forward.”

— Jamesse Webb, Ronald McDonald Family Room Coordinator